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1 LOCATION AND COMMUNITY COMPOSITION 

1.1 Location and Extent   

The Asia Development Area lies immediately south and west of the 
Mandeville Development Area.  The town of Asia is approximately 
twelve miles south of Mandeville.  The area covers approximately 
8,600 ha (32 square miles) in the southeast portion of the parish.  The 
Asia Development Area is farming area, which also contains a section 
of the coastal region with great environmental importance.  

Figure DA 5-1  View south across the Asia plain 
 
Figures DA5-2 and DA5-3 show that the DA includes: 
 Victoria Town, a hilly community west of the Milk River flood 

plain and three miles southeast of Tollgate, Clarendon; 
 

 Pratville, described as a small rural farming village, thirty-two 
kilometres from Mandeville, extending north to south from 
Manningsfield to Pusey Hill and east to west from Victoria Town 
to Hermitage;   

 Lancaster, extending north from Pratville to Far Enough and 
including Java and Farm; and 

 The area south from Pusey Hill to the Coast, including the lands 
known as Bossue and a portion of Canoe Valley. 

 

1.2 Current Community/District Definitions.   
As presently identified by the SDC and the MPDC, the Asia 
Development Area includes four communities and 28 districts: 
 Lancaster (CDC): Far Enough, Kensworth, Lancaster (Proper), Rose 
Hill (Proper).            
 Pusey Hill (CDC):  Pusey Hill (proper), Buck Up, Bacchus, Fearning, 
Pillar Road, Wood Town.   
 Victoria Town  (CDC): Victoria Town (proper), Little Mountain, 
Breadfruit Tree, Footer Hill, Red Hill, Retreat, Momby, Cassava 
Piece, Queen Town. 
 Asia:  Asia (proper), Hermitage, Manningsfield, Mt. Oliphant, 
Nompriel, Pratville, Rhooms Town, Sweetland, Frankfield.  

1.2.1 Relation to Other Area Definitions.  The former Town 
Planning Department (TPD) identified a growth area around Pratville 
(Figure DA5-2).  A majority of the community consider Asia the center.   

1.2.2 Relation to Enumeration Districts (EDs). The approximate 
overall boundaries, following ED boundaries and Census Special Area 
boundaries are shown on Figure DA5-2 and DA5-3.   

1.2.3 Relation to Parish Council Divisions.  Figure 2-8 shows that 
most of the Newport DA is split between the Porus, Grove Town and 
Newport PC Divisions.     
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1.2.5 Relation to TPD DO districts. The DA is three to four times as 
large as the NEPA Planning and Development Division’s proposed 
Pratville Growth Center Study Area (Figure 5-3).   
 
1.2.6 Criteria for Development Area Definition. (See Chapter 2.)   
 
1.2.7 Potential Changes in DA Boundaries.  No internal changes to 
the DA boundaries appear to be required.  The area has historical ties 
with Clarendon for farm employment.  However, with the decline in 
production in that parish over recent decades, the ties are no longer so 
strong. 
 
2 SOCIAL CONDITIONS 

The following sections are a compilation of information provided to 
the Profile Facilitators in districts in the four communities.   
 
2.1 Demographics   

The population of the Asia DA (in the Enumeration Districts currently 
assigned to it) was approximately 6,200 in 1991. The sex-ratio was 
balanced overall but showed wide variation from ED to ED (Table 
DA5.1).  Participants in a number of districts noted a marked increase 
in out migration, both to other parts of Jamaica and abroad, since 2000 
in response to the shortage of work. 
 
In 1991, the Pratville area accounted for approximately 0.8 per cent of 
the Parish's population.  During the intercensal period 1982 - 1991, 
the growth centre recorded an annual growth rate of 0.8 per cent, 
small compared to other growth centres in the Parish.  Between 1991 
and 2001, the area gained 11.8%, the third lowest rate of the growth 
centers. The slow growth of Pratville is influenced by its location 
within the JAMALCO/ALPART mining lease belt.  The impact of 
bauxite mining operations along with relocation or resettlement of 
neighborhoods has contributed to the small population and growth 
rate.  The population is a relatively young one with approximately 
57.2 per cent in 1991 being 24 years old and under and 10 per cent 
being 65 years and older.  Migration is now changing this pattern. 
 

2.2 Social Issues -- Summary 

In spite of all the resources available to Asia, many of the communities 
are faced with many issues.  Poor infrastructure and factors that have 
impacted the profitability of agriculture have contributed to extremely 
high levels of unemployment and consequent poverty.  A member of 
the Lancaster community, describing changes in 2000, said: “Poverty, 
no money, no work, no hustling, nutten, no road”. 
 
The Asia citizens identified the need for recreational facilities and for  
more unity and socialization among community members to help 
solve the social problems.   They diagrammed the ways in which 
unemployment undermines the social structure in Figure DA5-4.   
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Lack of self-esteem 
Poor parenting 
Lack of values & attitudes 

Teenage pregnancy 

Elderly lonely, 
not cared for    

Migration, mainly of 
the young persons 

Need for 
recreational 
facilities 

Lack of unity 
among citizens   Poor 

socialization

Unemployment 

Lack of opportunity 
Praedial larceny 

Figure DA5-4  Effects of Unemployment on Asia DA 
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Table DA5-1  Asia Development Area, Population by Enumeration District, 1991 

POPULATION 
1991 ED 1991 SA DA COMMUNITY FEMALE MALE TOTAL 

 
HA 

 
POPDENS 

 
RESERVED FOR 2001 CENSUS DATA 

S58  11_07  262 260 522 645.3 0.81
S55  11_07  98 93 191 238.6 0.80
S33    11_07 101 96 197 322. 7 0.61
S56  11_07  262 284 546 447.3 1.22
S60  11_07  148 136 284 703.4 0.40
S57  11_07  51 59 110 337.4 0.33
S59  11_07  184 217 401 284.4 1.41
S32  11_07  299 259 558 325.7 1.71
S31  11_07  197 154 351 392.8 0.89
S64   9 11_07  237 189 426 486.1 0.88
S65   9 11_07  246 242 488 157.9 3.09
S62  11_07  269 259 528 2089.3 0.25
S61  11_07  207 179 386 1577.5 0.24
S66  11_07  336 324 660 317.5 2.08
S63   9 11_07  147 148 295 89.0 3.31
S67  11_07  132 139 271 188.4 1.44

3176 3038 6214 8603.2 0.72    
 Source:  STATIN, 1991 Census of Population 

In addition: a concerted effort is urgently required to help the recovery 
of agriculture, add value and jobs through agro-processing, and 
develop sustainable ecotourism.  
 
2.3 Mobility 

Victoria Town residents are oriented towards Tollgate, Clarendon.  
Other DA residents go to Asia, Newport and Mandeville for services. 
 
2.4 Migration Patterns 

There appears to be a growing outward movement from the area, 
based upon the observations of residents in the four communities.  In 
Hermitage, residents say “Unemployment affects everyone.  If people 
get a job, it is far out, then they don’t return to the area.  People 
depend on their farming to survive.  There are skilled persons in the 
area; however, there are no available jobs.”  In Far Enough: “Due to 

the unavailability of jobs within the community and its environs, 
persons either have to migrate to foreign countries or find jobs in 
other parishes.  Most times they do not return to the community.”   
 
In Rhooms Town District, residents say that in 2002 people began to 
leave the area on the farm work programme.   
 
A more complete assessment of the effect of migration on the area’s 
population must await comparison of 1991 and 2001 census data.    
 
2.3 Gender Issues 

Most communities in this agricultural area spoke of women who share 
in farming activities.  
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2.4 Health and Disability.   

Historically, Asia residents traveled to Newport, where a doctor from 
Mandeville would visit weekly, or to Mandeville for hospital treatment.  
Today, the Newport Clinic offers the following services: Food Handlers 
Permit, Child Health, Postnatal, Pap Smear, Mental Health, Dressing, 
Emergency & Family Planning.   
 
As in Newport DA, Asia DA residents have difficulty paying for 
transportation to Newport and Mandeville, although the distances in 
each case are small.   
 
Issues and needs raised during the interventions include:  
 High unwanted teenage pregnancies 
 Help for blind persons living in the community 
 Assistance to the elderly for medical bills 
 Outreach to take care of the elderly because many younger people 

are leaving the area. 
 
2.7 Education 

2.7.1 Obstacles to Education.  Victoria Town residents report that:  
 When parents cannot afford to send children to infant school, 

children enter All Age School unable to read or write. 
 The school roof needs repair -- classroom floods when it rains and 

the library leaks as well, computers are unable to be used. 
 The school needs refurbishing e.g. replacement of windows and 

doors, repainting of walls and fencing of schoolyard. 
 The community needs support from the Ministry of Education. 
 The community sees the need to integrate the school communities 

i.e. the Early Childhood, Basic School, and All Age. 
 Need for breakfast programme in school. 

 
In Manningsfield, parents say they need a basic school.  There is a 
Cathlic basic school but it is considered too expensive.  To reach basic 

schools in Asia, children must either take a taxi, which is expensive, or 
walk, which is unsafe.   
 
2.7.2 Enrollment and Attainment.  Residents of Victoria Town recall 
that in the 1970s, coal burning, the main source of income for the 
community (as it is today), enabled persons to further their career goals 
-- “lady di community turn out  whole heap a professionals, nuff 
police, doctors, lawyers, yuh name de , wi produce dem.”   
 
Today the high rates of school dropouts is the major educational 
concern.  One man explained, “due to the fact that coal burning is an 
easier way of getting money (quick cash) the youths that leave school 
turn to doing it, instead of furthering their education, but “I want dem 
fi know seh now is education and trade industry build the universe.”   
 
2.7.3 Literacy.  In July 2002 the Savannah Computer Centre was 
opened.  The main objective was to assist in the communities’ 
development helping the literate and the illiterate.  During the few 
months of operation the centre graduated 10 persons within the 8-20 
age group.    
 
Limited information was obtained during the interventions in other 
communities.  However, one community expressed a desire for a 
JAMAL school. 
 
2.8 Occupation, Skills, Economic and Employment Status 

2.8.1 Employment.  Residents of Victoria Town say that among the 
many reasons for the high level of unemployment are: (1) persons do 
not have the proper qualifications to access certain jobs;  (2) there are 
no job opportunities within the community, and persons who seek 
employment outside of the community often spend more in travelling 
and lunch than their actual pay. 
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Figure DA5-5  Frustration in Victoria Town (Rodney Joseph) 
 
“[Victoria Town] yute dem 
av nutten fi do, so they idle 
on the road side. You have 
more older persons working 
than young persons.” In 
Sweetland, some 90% of 
males between 18 and 26 
are unemployed.  Of the 20 
females in this age group, 
three are employed.   
 
2.8.2 Occupation.  The principal occupations are farming, services 
and, in the south, fishing and bamboo plaiting (for fishpots).  However, 
in Lancaster, residents said: “Although people farm to provide 
something for themselves, the income from farming is not profitable.”   

In the Victoria Town Area charcoal burning and selling of fruits are the 
main sources of income, as they have been traditionally.  It was 
estimated that coal burners account for 50% of the population, farmers 
20% and shopkeepers and higglers, 5%.  In Sweetland some persons 

do a little coal burning.  Others cut guinea grass to sell in St. Elizabeth, 
while some do farming.   

Occupations are identified in Java as follows: 
 two tradesmen—one mason, one carpenter; 2 mechanics; I welder; 
 1 female worker at a restaurant in Mandeville; 
 Chicken rearing, goat rearing; 
 Farming -- mainly mint, potato, sweet pepper, and yam. 

2.8.3 Skills.  Some one-third of the workforce appears to be skilled, 
according to estimates from the districts.  People say they need 
assistance to send students to school because of the lack of jobs.     
 
2.8.4 Training Opportunities.  Newport Vocational Training Center 
offers courses in: Furniture Manufacturing Electrical Installation, Food 
Preparation, Information Technology, Entrepreneurial Training, 
Welding, Secretarial Studies.  

2.8 Housing  

Except in Pratville, housing does not appear to be a significant 
concern.  A relatively high percentage own their homes and demand is 
low, reflecting the area’s depressed economy.  

2.9 Crime 

Most participants described their districts as peaceful but some noted 
recent changes -- one timeline recorded “the first murder” in 2001.) 

3  ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS 
Figure DA5-6  Orange trees in Victoria Town 

The natural environment, both renewable and non-renewable provides 
opportunities for further economic and social development in Asia. 

3.1 Topography and Drainage 

The Asia Development Area is one of physical beauty, containing the 
southeastern corner of the Carpenters Mountains, offering vistas over 
an extensive plain and the southwestern portion of the Milk River 
watershed (Figure DA5-3).  It also includes a critical part of the Canoe 
Valley Protected Area, with several perennial streams, Two Rivers, 
Swift Rivers and Alligator Hole River.  Residents have recorded: wells 
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in Victoria Town, a cave in Jones Street (Hermitage) with “precious 
stones,” and a Great Hole in Java/Lancaster. 
 
3.2 Geology, Soils and Climate 

The western part of the DA is underlain by White Limestone and 
overlain by bauxite deposits and bauxitic soils.  The area is highly 
fractured. To the east of the parish boundary, deep alluvium fills the 
flood plain of the Milk River with a few limestone islands (Figure 4-3).   
The coastal area is both landslide-prone and flood-prone (Figure 4-10). 
    
Soils in the area are particularly suited to growing vegetables (see 
Figure 8-__ and Figure DA5-6).  It is also clear that the environment is 
highly suitable for citrus and a wide range of other fruit trees, which 
are not cared for because of a lack of cooperative marketing. 

 

Like the rest of South Manchester Asia has a dry climate.  With no 
surface drainage except in the south and southeast, and with extremely 
permeable "red bauxite" soil over White Limestone, the area is heavily 
dependent on catchment of rainfall and often suffers from drought.  In 
the Java District, “Drought affects the community immensely and 
sometimes there is no rainfall for six months.”   
 
3.4  Vegetation 

The Southern Manchester Plateau was at one time covered with forest.  
Only a few remnants now exist, mainly along the western edge of the 
plateau and along Sixteen-Mile Gully, which runs along the 
southwestern boundary of the Asia DA. 
 
Residents recall that the property around the Great Hole in Java used to 
be surrounded by valuable trees such as cedar and mahogany, but they 
have been cut down.  Today there are trees around the Great Hole, but 
they are not valuable.  This observation may relate to a FIDCO pine 
tree project in the 1970s.   Residents say that by 2000 community 
members had cut down most of the pine trees for furniture making. 
 
3.5 Environmental Issues   

The greatest environmental issue facing Asia is the protection of the 
quality of the coastal region, both for its intrinsic value and services 
and for its potential to support an appropriate ecotourism and 
community tourism industry.  This requires protection of existing 
remnants of forest, protection of water quality and most of all 
avoidance of mining in the area.  The latter requirement raises a 
critical potential conflict because a number of local residents, in face 
of limited agricultural employment opportunities, look to mining as a 
source of employment.  Far Enough residents: “if Alpart moves from 
Farm to Bossue adults and graduates would get work.” 
 
3.6 Understanding of Environmental Matters 

“Citizens need to be aware of this resource; only a few community 
members know about it by storytelling” (Lancaster resident speaking 
of the Java Great hole trees). 
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Overall environmental understanding appears to be limited.  Residents 
are not yet aware of the environmental and environmental health 
problems related to mining and its after-effects.  A full examination of 
the relative short and long term benefits of mining versus other 
activities is needed by all stakeholders before a decision is taken. 
 
4 HISTORY 
 
4.1 Land and Settlement 

Many of the names came from English settlers and were named after 
places in England (Lancaster, Pusey Hill).  No one appears to have 
noted the origin of Asia and Java.  One of the largest original properties 
appears to have been owned in 1920 by a Mr. Lewis (Lewisfield).  It is 
now subdivided into the Java, Grove and Pleasant Hill properties.   
 
 

4.2 Ownership/Tenure   

Victoria Town residents expressed concern about the amount of “idle 
land” owned by the bauxite company (estimated at 95% of the area).   
Elsewhere, the incidence of land and home ownership seems to be 
fairly high.  In the Lewisfield area, “the residents pay taxes according 
to which property they fall into.”  The huge Bossue property was 
leased by its owner through a land-lease scheme in the 1970s.  Its 
current status is uncertain but mention was made during the 
intervention of use by Alpart. 
 
4.3 Disasters  

Persistent droughts can be regarded as disasters.  Manningsfield 
residents suffered during the May 2002 floods.  No other incidents 
were mentioned during the intervention.  
 

Table DA5-3  Asia Time Line 
Year Event / Recollection / Condition 
1800 Victoria Town was named after Queen Victoria --  said to have been the first place visited in Manchester when she came to Jamaica.  
 Victoria Town was one of the free villages after slavery.  The first jail, first prison and post office in the island were at Victoria Town.      
1900 Persons had to walk to Alligator Pond, Clarendon, Porus or St. Jago Spring Plains River for water  
1920 Women worked on cane fields in St. Jago 
1940 There was a lot of work available for Sweetland area residents to work on sugar estates in Vere.   
1945 Farm workers from Lewisfield first travelled to the states. 
1950 Most people from Victoria Town worked on the plantation in Clarendon in this period.   
1957 The first shop was built in Lewisfield 
1960 Persons had to walk from Lewisfield to Clarendon to work on cane farms at Moneymusk and Yarmouth.  They were paid 10 shillings every two 

weeks.  They stayed on the estates and slept in hammocks. 
Many communities received standpipes or parish tanks.   
Fidco came into Lancaster with a pine tree project.    
Reynolds Jamaica Mine and the Parish Council were the main employment source for the community.   

1970 

The community of Lancaster got electricity  
1980 Reynolds Jamaica Mine stopped cattle rearing 
1998 The rest of the district got electricity (Far Enough) 

The first shop that was built in the 1900’s was dismantled 
Rapid response has taken over the role of supplying Lancaster with water 

2000 

Lancaster community members have cut down most of the Pine Trees for furniture making.  
May-June 2002 The May rains flooded houses in Manningsfield;  animals died and ground provisions got damaged.  

July 2002 “Poverty, no money, no work, no hustling, nutten, no road”  
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5 CULTURE

5.1 Medicines 

In Victoria Town, residents recorded the following medicinal uses for 
herbs. 
• Verveine—for fits 
• Tuna—for stopping excess blood loss during pregnancies 
• Whitewater Grass—for treating syphilis and gonorrhea 
• Infirmation (Inflammation) Weed—for clearing blocked tubes, this 

bush was boiled and put to cool then drink like water. 
 
In Far Enough, important herbs are marigold, Juba, Quick Stick, 
Pangolia annd Cerassee 
 
5.2 Food   

Victoria Town residents recall that before shops were set up in the 
district, everyone would use a brick oven to bake bread, cakes, 
patties, puddings, etc., as follows: 
1. Put coal in and then light 
2. Take out coal when oven is heated 
3.  Put dough for baking 
4.  An aroma indicates the product is ready -- “puddin bake” 
Remains of these ovens can still be seen in the community. 

Fish was a popular meat and persons fished at Farka (Farquhar’s) Bay. 

In 1960 kerosene oil fridges became for those who could afford it.  
However, everyone stored meat by salting (corning) it and hanging it in 
a mesh over the wood fire to be smoked (i.e. over the patta).    
   
5.3 Crafts and Furniture 

Mattresses were by fluffing out flour bags and stuffing them with 
‘white grass’ or ‘coconut hux’ (grass for poor people and Kya (coir) for 
rich people).  However, the mattresses had to be changed as often as 
possible because they became damp.    
Bed frames were made from damsel wood.  Panel beds later became 
popular.  Fishermen were the first to buy them.     
   

5.4 Clothes 

Residents of Victoria Town recall that in 1920 the poor wore 
shoes called “shampata,” handmade from truck tyre.  Other shoes 
were made of board and cloth. 
 
In 1950, material used for clothing came from flour bags, usually 
carrying the trademark C.O.W.   It was prepared as follows: 
1. boil bag until it becomes white 
2. take bag out to be dry 
3. use the material for desired use: skirts, pants, underwear, 

pillowcase etc.   
 
5.5 Music, Games and Entertainment 

In Lancaster, residents recall the following: 
 1900s --  Jonkunu dancing and story telling were popular 

activities in holiday celebrations.    
 1930s --  Street dances were held in the community with string 

instruments such as banjo etc.   
 1940s -- Bird shooting and marble games were done for 

entertainment along with kite flying and gig spinning. 
 
Residents of Sweetland and Mt. Oliphant recall that in the 1940s,  
picnics were held on holidays and music (known as orchestral music)  
was played with string instruments made from string or bamboo.   
 
In the 1960s, according to people in Sweetland, during the Christmas 
season children picked up “rat cut” coffee to sell and used the money 
as picnic money.  Picnics were held at Asia—Mr. Samuels had a 
“SYSTEM” (i.e. a box and a turn table) everyone danced to the music 
of John Holt, Derrick Morgan and others.  Dance moves were: Ska, 
and soft dance (i.e. waltz). 

Drums were made from goatskin. 
 
5.6 Folklore and Stories. None recorded to date 
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6  SOCIAL ORGANIZATION 
 
6.1 Community Organizations and Leadership 

The area has a development committee with four of the communities 
represented.  The Asia Combined Citizens Association (ACCA) is a 
relatively long-established and accomplished organization.  Merger of 
ACCA and the DAC is being considered in the DA. 
 
Several CBOs are currently active, including: the Asia Police Youth 
Club and the Asia JAS, which has recently got over 15 young adults 
interested as members of the farming group. 
 
Some districts, however, feel isolated.  In Hermitage, for example, 
participants in the intervention said:  “No one comes in the district to 
talk with us as citizens.  Elected persons only pass by on or during 
election time.  We need authorities to come and speak to us.  We 
also need a CBO so people can come out and share ideas how to 
better ourselves.  We had a youth club and a JAS group but it stopped 
during the 1980’s.”  They consider that clubs and groups are very 
important because “citizens can get information more readily when 
there is a group.”   
 
However, the residents are either unaware of Asia Police Youth Club 
and JAS activities or unable to get to them.  As a result, the residents 
of Hermitage expressed their vision as follows:“Need SDC to assist 
with a CBO building and a multi- purpose centre so we can meet.” 
 
At the Asia EATS Workshop, there was recognition of the need for 
cooperation, communication and collaboration in order for the DA to 
overcome its constrains and begin to prosper.   
 
6.2 Political Units and Representation   

Some members of ACCA and the DAC are active participants in the 
MPDC Planning Committee and are part of a group proposing to 
advance the planning and local management of the Canoe Valley 

Protected Area and the South Coast Heritage Trail, under the auspices 
of the Parish Council and with the coordination of the MPDC.   
 
Such a movement is evidence of an emerging form of governance, 
expressing greater self-reliance,  
   
6.3 Summary: Principal Visions  

Victoria Town:  For the community to be closer to the school with 
parents participating actively.  To lift student teachers and parents 
morals so that they can feel good about themselves and the school.   

Lewisfield:  If we could have a factory for farm produce or to make 
other produce, people would be willing to stay and work. 

Pratville: 
 Better road (this will lead to more development in the 

community) 
 New houses—land is available for the building of new houses. 

Rhooms Town:  To acquire seeds and farming tools, to undertake 
farm project e.g. pineapple.  Also to source market for crops. 
 
 
7  COMMUNITY PLANNING AND INFRASTRUCTURE 
 
Water.  A well and pumping station installed in Victoria Town in the 
1970s supplies water to Victoria Town and other communities across 
south Manchester as far as Grove Town and Cross Keys.    
 
In many districts, residents express a need for piped water.  In some 
communities there is a high percentage of households with tanks.  
However, they say they are inadequate in times of drought.   In 
Lancaster, the Rapid Response service took over in 2000 and residents 
say the parish tank needs improvement.  They propose pumping from 
Asia or Snowdon, two areas which do have water.   
 
In Java, almost every house has a tank.  However, when the drought 
season is on “wi affi go all ‘bout fi water”: 
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1. up to a place where there is a big tank; 
2. to Lewisfield stand pipe; or 
3. sometimes people buy water from National Water Commission. 
 
Hermitage citizens’ vision is of a district tank for piped water for 
domestic and farming use.  There is no district tank and it is difficult 
when the hard drought is on. There are two private tanks in the 
district, the rest of the households do not have any. “One has to beg 
neighbours for water.  If you beg di 3rd bucket you won’t feel good. It 
cost $100 for a drum of water from the truck, not everyone can afford 
to buy water. We only get water when wi have tropical depression.” 
 
Issue:  There is a need to increase the practice of saving rainwater, 
with more district catchments and more house rainwater butts as 
well as tanks.  
  
Power and Communications.  Most districts north of Sixteen-Mile 
Gully received electricity by 1998 (see Figure 7-__).   
 
Street Lights.  The need for streelights was only mentioned in two 
districts, Nompriel and Frankfield.   
 
Road Improvements and Transportation.  Historically, Asia residents 
travelled long distances on foot or by donkey to Clarendon (work and 
market), Newport (clinic) and Mandeville (market and hospital).  
Victoria Town residents later travelled to Lionel Town by “Bedford 
truck, Field Marshall bus, and James Treasure Girl bus.” 
Today, however, the cost of taxis is a deterrent to travel and in turn 
often reflects the poor condition or roads in some districts (Asia to 
Manningsfield: $100; Manningsfield to Mandeville: $150-200). 
 
Roads needing to be fixed were identified in: Java, Bamboo, 
Lewisfield, Sweetland, Frankfield, Pillar Road, Woodtown, & 
Fearning.  Better road maintenance is needed in Nompriel. 
 
The residents of Top Java noted “The road has been in this condition 
for over (14) fourteen years.  The community members have been 

responsible for road maintenance.  When it rains the road becomes 
very muddy and children going to school have to walk on the banks 
or adults have to carry them on their back.  As a result of the road 
condition (during rain), taxis don’t travel on it; if they do, they charge 
$150.00--$200.00 from Mandeville.”        
 
Hermitage residents said elderly sick persons, students and small 
children find it hard to walk in and out of the district because of the 
present road condition.  Taxi men charge $150 to go into the district. 
 
Wood Town residents noted the impact of road conditions on 
farmers.  “No one wants to come in to buy.  Taxis hardly come into 
the road; therefore, residents have to walk in and out.  Lawd 
Almighty want it fi fix anytime now.” 
 
Mt. Oliphant residents say they need for a route taxi.  No one in the 
district owns a taxi; therefore it is very difficult to get in and out of the 
district.  Other operators charge a lot. 
 
Physical and Community Resources.  The following social 
infrastructure needs were cited :  
 community centers. 
 a JAMAL school in Victoria Town. 
 a new Post Office, library and health center in Lancaster. 
 furniture for the basic school in Lancaster. 
 a new basic school in Manningsfield. 

 
Health Center.  There is a clinic at Asia.  However, people in 
Lewisfield, for example, note that they have two choices, the Asia 
Clinic, 8½ miles away, and the Newport Health Centre, 7 miles away.  
Taxis cost $50 to each clinic.  They feel the need for their own center.   
 
Land, Spatial and Infrastructure Planning.  In the Victoria Town area, 
residents estimate that 95% of the land is bauxite owned “idle land”; 
while the other 5% is used by the community for housing, cattle 
rearing and coal burning.  
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The call of citizens in Lancaster and Lewisfield for health centers 
raises a central spatial planning and resource allocation policy issue.  
Given the sparse population densities in these communities, it might 
be more efficient to improve roads and subsidize transportation than 
to accede to such requests.  
 
If new health facilities are planned and justified by the anticipation of 
economic development and growth, they should be located in 
conjunction with other facilities, such as a post office, community 
center, school and library. 
 
This suggests that it may be desirable to review the current draft growth 
center proposal for the DA.  Pratville, a sparse linear settlement 
including Pratville proper and Nonpareil (Nompriel) is not seen as the 
center.  Services are mainly available in Asia.  However, it seems that 
Lancaster residents feel the need for at least a DA subcenter.  

 
8 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT 
 
8.1 Economic Resources and Businesses  

Agriculture.  In the 1950s and 1960s, the residents of Victoria Town 
recall that Victoria Town was the most fruitful place in the island, (“all 
the fruits you could think of was here”).  Trucks from all over Jamaica 
came and buy fruits 6 pence a box.  Now the fruit trees are dying out 
with the older persons; “de yute dem nuh care de tree dem.” 
 
In Sweetland, in the 1920s Yams, breadfruit, and coffee were grown 
on large scale.  In the 1930s, the main crops grown were breadfruit, coffee 
and citrus.  In the 1960s, the planting of cash crops were more popular (i.e. 
corn, peas, carrots, etc.).   Farming is still the main economic activity.  
Crops include yam, vegetables, hot pepper, and peppermint.  About 
four years ago peppermint was the number one selling item, but the 
company that usually buys it stopped buying.  Grace-Westmoreland 
comes to buy hot pepper.  The land that most residents farm on is 
called Bossue, which is over 10,300 acres.   

The Java area is still described as fruitful, with breadfruit, lime, 
tangerine, pimento, orange, pear, grapefruit, coffee, jackfruit, and 
banana.  Other crops in this area are pumpkin, yam, tomato, sweet 
pepper, mint, and potato.  There is also grassland for cattle rearing.”   
 
Crops in the Lewisfield district are: mint, coffee, hot pepper (40%), 
ackee, citrus, sorrel and pineapple.  Marketing has fallen significantly 
some of these: e.g. mint.  Other crops include:  
 Sorrell -- this is seasonal, but people buy it at other times. 
 Ackee -- produceed in abundance sold to buyers for $100 per bag.   
 Coffee --this has not been on the market for quite a while, and it 

needs market sourcing. 
 
In Wood Town people own land for housing and farming and 
produce callaloo, melon, pumpkin, and tomatoes.  Some of the 
produce supplies district and community demand. 
 
Mint is the major economic crop in Buck Up.  Other crops grown are: 
yam, tomato, pumpkin, callaloo, and cabbage.  In Rhooms Town in 
the 1990s farming was on a large scale.  People made profit on their 
crops, especially mint and hot pepper.   
 
In Mt. Oliphant, farming is the main form of employment in this 
community.  Yam, sweet pepper, hot pepper, tomato, and sorrel are 
the main crops grown.  Community members go to Coronation 
Market in Kingston, wholesale market in Mandeville or they sell to 
higglers.  Higglers from far as Montego Bay come to buy tangerines.  
 
In Manningsfield, farming is also the major source of income for this 
community.  A local farmer employs six community members 
seasonally to pick oranges, coffee, tangerine, pear, and mint.   The 
coffee season is normally from September to February and oranges 
between December and February.  Coffee is bought by the Coffee 
Industry Board.  Common oranges go to a factory in Twickenham Park 
and other citrus are bought by Kingston buyers.  
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Hermitage produces the following: 
 Mint -- no market but sale upon credit $50 per lb. 
 Sorrel--$200 per lb. (dried).  14 lbs of green sorrel gives 11lb dry.  
 Pepper -- price increased from $15/lb in 2000 to $17/lb in 2000.. 
 Citrus -- tangerine, grapefruit, oranges, lime etc. 
 Others --pears and ackee. 

 
Nompriel, mainly grows yam and sorrel.    Other crops grown are: 
potato, pineapple, pepper and tree fruits. 
 
Main Places of Employment. Most people worked on the plantations 
in Clarendon and on the local pimento plantation in the 1950s and 
1960s.  Most people are self-employed locally today. 
 
8.2 Economic Development Opportunities. 

Agriculture.   Several districts called for investment in a factory or 
factories to process: 
 Mint (Buck Up - “This will give people work.  In the factory we 
could prepare peppermint to make tea bag. This would be sold 
overseas and local.”) 
 Hot Pepper (Far Enough – People from Westmoreland come and 
buy it.  It could be used by the community persons to make hot 
pepper sauce.  “If we could have a factory for farm produce or to 
make other produce, people would be willing to stay and work.”) 
 Ackee, hot pepper (Rhooms Town) 
 Cerassee, peppermint, fever grass, pepper, bitter cassava (Sweetland). 

 
The Asia district is also especially suited to pineapple cultivation.  The 
local JAS vision includes assembling a farming cooperative to 
undertake a pineapple project on 200 acres, under the auspices of 
MPDC Chairman, Jackie Minott and with assistance from the Ministry 
of Agriculture’s Agriculture Support Services Project (ASSP).  
 
Add further discussion of crops planted in the past and today, interest 
in “new” or “alternative” crops, etc.  ………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Alternative Meat and Dairy Products.  Sweetland residents recall a 
sheep farm at Stone Hope in Salmon Town (Cross Keys) in the 1940s.  
Is there potential for sheep farming today?  ……………………………….. 
…..…………………………………………………………………………………… 
………………………………………………………………………………………. 
 
Natural Products.  Add ideas for adding value to local products 
through processing and/or packing.  
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Coal Burning.  There is a clear need for managed fuelwood/charcoal 
plantations, which can be reaped sustainably (coppiced) until cheaper 
alternative forms of fuel become available.   Sites and sources of 
support (Forestry Department, volunteer labor) need to be identified. 
...…………………………………………………………………………………. 
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Ecotourism.  Lancaster residents recognize the attraction to visitors of 
the beauty of the country and the vistas from the Carpenters 
Mountains.  ACCA members are aware of the importance of Canoe 
Valley as a source of sustainable economic development.  However, 
except in connection with fishing, most Asia residents still need to be 
exposed to the ecotourism potential of the coast. 
 
The Facilitators observed that in Java, a female-dominated district, 
residents carry out beautification of the roadway, using marigolds, 
sisal plant and hibiscus.  A similar effort throughout the DA could 
accompany a concerted local effort to promote community tourism.  
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Add ideas for alternative (nature, agricultural, cultural, heritage) tourism.  
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Other Self-Help Project or Business Ideas 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
8.3 Principal Impediments to Employment / Entrepreneurship. 

 
Farming.  Peter Stewart, now JAS Chairperson for the Asia region, at 
the Asia EATS workshop, summarized local farmers’ needs and 
concerns as: 
 Improved ability to source markets for farm produce  
 A source of assistance with seeds 
 Farming tools 
 Better roads 
 Storage facilities 
 Water 

 
Issue:  These needs can be met more easily with farmer cooperation.  
 

Other problems include:  

 Farmers say that if water were available, there would be an 
increase in cash crop production.  Some suggested pumping from 
the three catchment tanks in the area, at Nompriel, Perrins and 
Manningsfield, or from flood areas like Harmons. 

 Praedial larceny (not yet as frequently cited as in other DAs). 

 Conflict with grazing:  Persons who farm on Bossue Property 
keep competing with persons who have animals.  These animals 

frequently damage crops.  When farmers confront animal owners 
they are told that they are not paying lease for the land.    

 Selfishness:  The Grace Kennedy company has found another 
supplier for mint.  “Selfish persons put dried Poinciana leaves in 
the packages of mint.  One person put ganja with the mint and as 
a resulted the market with Canada was lost.” 

 Packaging:  Jamaica’s standard of packaging mint is cited as 
another factor cutting purchases from outside markets. 

 Lack of diversification to protect from price changes. In 2000, 
RADA encouraged the Java community to grow peppermint and 
provided suckers.  This was successful when the price was $90/lb 
and demand was high.  In 2002, the price dropped to $50/lb.  

 Other:  ……………………………………………………………………….. 
…………………………………………………………………………..…...…
.…………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………..……… 

 
Community Tourism.  How can Asia residents become involved in 
and benefit from existing visits to Canoe Valley and future community 
tourism?  
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
………………………………………………………………………………………
……………………………………………………………………………………… 
 
9 INDICATORS AND MEASURES OF SUSTAINABILITY 
(To be developed and added during future visioning/planning workshops) 
 
10 WORKSHOP AND EASILY ACHIEVABLE TASKS PLAN 

Issue: Unemployment 
Plan: Focus on dropouts, self-esteem, training, information. 
See Annex A. 
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ANNEX A   ASIA WORKSHOP AND EASILY ACHIEVABLE 
TASKS PLAN 

 
The Workshop was designed to verify, validate, and share 
information collected.  The facilitators collected the information 
from all the communities within the Asia Development Area.  
However, in order to make this information more useful and 
effective it had to be looked at in a broader setting, hence the 
Development Area Workshop.  The workshop was held on January 22, 
2003 at the Assembly Church of God, Pratville. 
 

Participants2 
There were sixty five persons present; thirty three (33) females 
and thirty two (32) males comprising from the following: Police 
Force, RADA, J.A.S, NEPA, Manchester Parish library, National 
Water Commission, Agricultural Supports Services Project, Ministry 
of Labour & Security, Parish Council, J.I.S., Mandeville Weekly, 
health sector, schools, churches, CBO representatives, and the 
Partners; PDC, ECSP, SDC, LSGRP, and NGO.  
 
Purpose 
To share information and begin the process of strategic planning and 
strengthen the network that will work on issues relating to the 
Development Area. 
 
Objectives 
• To share information that was collected by facilitators 
• To unearth new information 
• To begin an in-depth analysis of issues 
• To verify and validate information 
• To enhance the interaction between stakeholders i.e SDC, ECSP, 

LGRP, Local Ministry & Parish Council 
                                                      
2 List of participants can be seen in the appendix 

• To look at commonalities existing between communities 
• To allow full participation of all persons attending workshop 
• To devise an action plan/next step aimed at determining how the 

Development Area is going to proceed with all the information   
 
Workshop Groups 
The workshop was designed to allow community members to validate, 
analyse their respective issues and later come up with solutions and 
action steps.  Participants within these groups analyzed, prioritized, 
and ranked the issues based on time frames in which they could be 
accomplished, i.e. short, medium, or long term.  They then identified 
which partner could undertake which issue/task.  Finally, each 
community came up with an action plan or next steps.  
 
Social Group 
 
Facilitator: Stephannie 
Hutchinson       
Notetaker – Janice Hart 
 
 
 
 
 
Issues falling within this category are mainly the need for: 
 

• High unemployment/difficulty finding jobs 
• High unwanted teenage pregnancies 
• Need for recreational facilities 
• Need more unity and socialization among community members 
• Migration 
• Need for active J.P in the area 
• Unfair distribution of benefits 
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• Need help for blind persons living in the community and 
assistance for elderly to pay doctor bills 

• Need for route taxi and buses to reduce to fare 
• Need for representatives and CBO in the area 
• Praedial larceny 

 
The participants within the group looked at the issues and looked at 
possible reasons for these issues becoming of such a concern to the 
community. 

      

1.  Unemployment 
• High drop-out (school) rates 
• Some persons have skill and cannot get jobs 

 
2.  Teen Pregnancies 

• To get things that parents won’t give 
• Lack of self-esteem/values and attitudes 
• Peer pressure 
• Poor parenting 

 
3.  Recreational facilities 

• Need one 
• Need upgrading 
• Unity and Socialization  
• Poor social skills 
• No venue to socialize 

 
5.  Migration 

• brain drain 
 
6.  Need a J.P 

none available 
 

7.  Unfair Distribution of benefits 

8.  Assistance for elderly 
     Not sure about the step for signing the forms (health centre) 
 
9.  Need bus 
     There are enough taxis in the area 
 
10.  Need CBO 
       Need one in Pusey Hill 
 
10. Praedial larceny 
 
Prioritization of Issues 
Each person within the group voted and prioritised the issues of 
concern as shown below: 
 
1.  Poor parenting       
2.  School drop-outs & Lack of values and attitudes  
3.  Lack of opportunity      
4.  Need for recreational facilities 
 
The group then looked at what could be done in the short, medium , 
and long-term  
 
Short Term Medium Term Long Term 
Poor parenting  School drop-outs 
Lack of values and 
attitudes 

 Lack of job 
opportunities  

Low self esteem Need for recreational facilities 
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ASIA CBO ACTION PLAN 
 Main issue for solution: Unemployment 
 

Cause of issue Solution Action 
Steps 

Community 
Resources  

External 
Resources 

Difficulties 
Anticipated 

Activities to 
Overcome 
Difficulties 

Who is 
Responsible? 

• Poor parenting 
• School drop-out 
• Lack of values 

and attitudes 
• Low self-esteem 
• Lack of 

opportunities 
• Need for 

recreational 
facilities  

• Training of 
parents and 
young adults 

• Values & 
attitudes 

• Motivation 
• Self-esteem 
• Seminars in 

stress 
management 

• Workshops 
offering 
parenting 
skills  

• Follow-up 
sessions 

At P.T.A. 
meeting 
sessions 

• Ask one 
parent to 
invite others 

• Utilize the 
churches to 
get persons 
out 

Have sessions 
with other CBO 
e.g. church 
groups 
 

• Pastors 
• Church Hall 
• School hall 
• Teachers 
• Health 

centre 

• Trained 
personnel 

• Books and 
handouts 

• Overhead 
projectors 

• P.A. Systems 

• Poor 
attendance 

• Opposition to 
the idea 

• Resource 
person may 
not turn up 

• Follow up not 
carried out 

• Improve and 
increase 
advertisement 

• Offer incentives 
not only monetarily 
but to have games 
night, social, 
refreshments 

• Have a back-up 
plan 

• Have group in 
place to co-
ordinate the 
follow up activities   

Interim Social Sub-
Committee 

• Clifford Durrant 
• Vyvita Hall 
• Marcia Simpson 
• Sonia Wallace 
• Nadine Reid 

 
Main cause Main 

solution 
Action Community 

Resources 
Resources 
(internal & 
external) 

Difficulties 
anticipated 

Activities to 
overcome risk 

Who is 
responsible 

Monitoring 
and 
Evaluation 

Lack of training 
 
 
 

Skills 
Training 
Center 

Education 
drive re 
available 
opportunities 

Human 
resources 
teachers 

MPs 
Government 
agencies 
HEART-NTA 
SSIF 
MIDA  

Location of start-up 
capital 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Lack of motivation / 
interest 
Bureaucracy / red 
tape 

Have 
Fundraising 
Contact leading 
agencies prior 
to appointed 
time 
Creative 
approach; 
persistence 

Community / 
Committee 
Chairpersons 
 
 
 
Planning Committee 
PRO Department 
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ANNEX C  COMMUNITY INTERVENTION RECORD 
 
COMMUNITY: VICTORIA TOWN  
Districts: Little Mountain, Breadfruit Tree, Footer Hill, Red Hill, 
Retreat, Momby, Cassava Piece, Queen Town 

Geographical Information 
Victoria Town is a hilly community located in Southern 
Manchester.  Victoria Town is situated three miles southeast of 
Tollgate and two miles west of Milk River.  Victoria Town covers 
approximately three square miles. 

Issues 
• High unemployment 
• High unwanted teenage pregnancies 
• Need skills training centre 
• Need recreational facilities for all age groups 
• Need house to house telephones 
• Need a Jamal school 
• Need more unity and socialisation among community members 
A community meeting was held and community persons prioritized 
the issues affecting them and came up with four issues that 
needed immediate attention. 

Issues after prioritization 
1.   High unemployment/difficulty finding jobs 
 Persons think that they can do farming but would need help 

with equipment and irrigation water. 
2.   Need for a multipurpose building which will include a skills 

training centre and recreational facilities. 
 A site has been identified; they only need help to get tenure 

from Jamalco / Commissioner of Lands. 
3.  Need for a new school 

 Community persons are hoping to approach JSIF and also to 
do a project proposal. 

4.  More house-to-house telephones 
 
Triple Roti 

What they can’t do 
for themselves 

       
                         Install house phones 

 
 
 
1. Write letter to JBI cc: Prime  

                   Minister’s Office Re land 
                   Access for multipurpose building 

2. Approach JSIF  re- New School 
                            
 

 
  Start Farming Project 

                                    
 
What they can                             What they can do 
do with help                                         for themselves  
 
Discussion 
• One man explained, “due to the fact that coal burning is an 

easier way of getting money (quick cash) the youths that 
leave school turn to doing it, instead of furthering their 
education, but I want dem fi know seh now is education and 
trade industry build the universe.”   

• About 80% of the community is youths within the age range 
13-23yrs old, 60% are males and 20% females.  The youths 
that go to high school tend to turn big shots and the ones 
that go to the All Age School turn to coal burning.    
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• The crime rate within the community is very low due to the 
fact that a lot of persons have joined the force. 

• There are higglers in the community that buy coal and fruits 
to sell in Kingston market, they have to spend at least two 
nights in Kingston market to sell their goods, but “wi nuh 
mine it caucus Mandeville too likle an slow” said one higgler. 

• Unemployment is high for many reasons. (1) persons lack the 
proper qualifications required to access certain jobs;  (2) no 
job opportunities within the community, and persons who 
seek employment outside of the community often spend more 
in travelling and lunch than their actual pay. 

• Charcoal burning and selling of fruits are the main source of 
income for Victoria Town.  

Land Ownership and Use 
95% of the land is bauxite owned “idle land”; the other 5% is 
used by the community for housing, cattle and coal burning.  

Support Groups for the School: 
P.T.A. and Past Students Association 

Concerns 
• When parents cannot afford to send children to infant 

school, children enter All Age School unable to read or write. 
• School roof needs repair --classroom floods when it rains and 

the library leaks as well, computers are unable to be used. 
• School needs refurbishing e.g. replacement of windows and 

doors, repainting of walls and fencing of schoolyard. 
• Need support from Ministry of Education 
• Need for integration of the school communities i.e. the Early 

Childhood, Basic School, and All Age. 
• Need for breakfast programme in school 

Education 
 

 Computer                            Harding  
                    Centre                                Basic 
 
             Victoria  
               Town                                   Victoria 
               Basic                                  Town All Age 
                                                                       Library  
 Schools in Victoria Town 
 
Victoria Town All Age:  School population is approximately 120 
students.  The boys amount to 52% of the student population, 
while the girls, 48%.  However, the girls’ performance is better 
than for the boys.  The girls usually have an average of 50% or 
over while the boys remain at a 50% average or under.  Grades at 
this school run from grades 1 through to 6. 

Schools students attend Location 
Vere Technical Clarendon 
Winston Jones High Asia 
Denbigh High Clarendon 
Manchester high Mandeville 
Bishop Gibson High Mandeville 
Osbourne Store Primary & Junior High Clarendon 
DeCarteret College Mandeville 
Four Path Primary & Junior High Clarendon 
 
Eco  
It timated that coal burners, the main income activity 
wit e community, takes up 50% of the population, 
sho rs and higglers, 5%, while farmers and other persons 
tak 0% of the community.   It is noted that economic 
act re very low in the community.   
nomics
was es
hin th
pkeepe
es up 2
ivities a
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Social & Physical Infrastructure 
Full Gospel Church of God;  United Church; Berean Church of God 
Lighthouse New Testament Church; Baptize Church of God; St. 
Martin de Pores Catholic; Seventh Day Adventist Church.  

There are two (2) wells in Victoria Town: one in Queen Town and 
the other in Red Hill Road. 
  
Resource Persons Male Female Total 

Police        
Teachers    1 2
Secretary    
Shopkeepers       
Dressmakers    
Domestic workers    
Higglers    
Bank clerk    
Nurse    
Postmistress 1 1  
Woodwork    
Welders    
Supermarket attendant    
Electricians    
Mechanic    
Carpenters    
Mason    
Coalburner  1 1  
Entertainers    
I.T. educators    
Farmers   1 1  
Supermarket attendant    

 

Time Line 
Date History 

Victoria Town was named after Queen Victoria.  It is said that 
Victoria Town was the first place she visited in Manchester when 
she came to Jamaica.  
Victoria Town was one of the free villages in Jamaica after slavery 
Policemen were called “authorized government”.  They only carried 
batons and handcuffs, (no guns). 

1800 

When persons were convicted for crimes and sentenced to hang, 
hanging was done a on a big Oak Tree in the hills, then a hole was 
dug and the body buried (no grave was made).      

 The first jail, first prison and post office in the island were at 
Victoria Town.      
Persons had to walk to Alligator Pond, Clarendon, Porus or St. Jago 
Spring Plains River for water  

1900 

Women worked on cane fields in St. Jago 
Shampata were the shoes worn hand made from truck tyre—Worn 
by the poor 
Other shoes made from board and cloth 
Two tone shoe genuine leather 

1920 

Zion Baptist Church was built 
1930 Chinese came to live in Victoria Town.  (Ruins still can be seen 

where the playfield is).   
1939 The Victoria Town All Age School was built.  Before that, students 

went to school at the Baptist Church. 
Babies were delivered by midwives, Ms. Burta Parta was the main 
midwife.  

1940 

Mode of transportation (picture)  

1950 Material used of clothing came form flour bags.  It usually carries 
the trademark C.O.W. 
Preparation of material -- Steps:  boil bag until it becomes white; 
take bag out to be dry; use the material for desired use: skirts, 
pants, underwear, pillowcase etc.   
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More fruit trees were in Victoria Town.    
People cared their properties and fruit trees then.   

 

Most people worked on the plantation in Clarendon within this 
period.   
Before shops were set up in the district, everyone would use a 
brick oven. 
How to use 
 Put coal in and then light 
 Take out coal when oven is heated 
 Put dough for baking 
 when you smell an aroma the product is ready.  “puddin bake” 

This oven bakes bread, cakes, patties, puddings etc. 
Remains of these ovens can still be seen in the community.  
Transportation—Bedford truck, Field Marshall Bus, and James 
Treasure Girl bus were the means of transportation.  These buses 
travelled from Victoria Town to Lionel Town. 

 

Kerosene oil was used for light 
 Fish was a popular meat and persons fished at Farka Bay. 

Graves 
Graves were made from dirt and stones for poor persons who could 
and limestone and cut stones were used for the rich persons.  
Graves were later built with cement and the design also changed. 
It was said that if someone wanted to obeah you they would get a 
piece of your sweat clothing and push it in the grave (the one made 
from dirt) and you would rot with the dead.  

Another reason for using cement was; persons could dig up the 
grave dirt and sprinkle it where his or her enemies would walk and 
they would get “big foot” as the spirit follows the dead. 

 

 

 Types of Bed and Mattresses 
Bed frames were made from damsel wood. 
Mattresses  Grass — poor people  Kya – rich people    
The mattress is made by fluffing out flour bags and stuff ‘white 
grass’ or ‘coconut hux’ for beds.  However, mattress had to be 
changed as often as possible because ‘chinc’ would take up the bed 
when it got wet or sweat.  Panel bed later became popular and 
fishermen were the first to buy them.        
There was no electricity in the community; kerosene oil fridge was 
available for those who could afford it.  However, everyone stored 
meat by salting (corning) it and hanging it in a mesh over the wood 
fire to be smoked (i.e. over the patta).    
Victoria Town was the most fruitful place in the island, (“all the 
fruits you could think of was here”).  Trucks from all over Jamaica 
came and buy fruits 6 pence a box. 
N.B.  Now the fruit trees are dying out with the older persons, 
“de yute dem nuh care de tree dem”.  

1960 

The poor man’s house was made from white lime and dirt and this 
was called thatch and wackle, while the rich man had shingle house.   

The community got road and running water.  Water came from the 
well at the pumping station in Victoria Town.  The station also 
supplies water to the Grove Town and Cross Keys communities.     

1970 

Coal burning was the main source of income for the community; it 
enabled persons to further their career goals.  “lady di community 
turn out  whole heap a professionals, nuff police, doctors, lawyers, 
yuh name de , wi produce dem”.   
N.B.  Coal burning is still popular in the community. 

July 
2002 

The Savannah Computer Centre was opened.  The main objective 
was to assist in the communities’ development helping the literate 
and the illiterate.  During the few months of operation the centre 
graduated 10 persons within the 8-20 age group.    
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Herbs 
• Vervine—used for fits 
• Tuna—for stopping excess blood loss during 
 pregnancies 
• White water Grass—for treating syphilis and  gonorrhea 
• Infirmation Weed—for clearing blocked tubes, this 
 bush was boiled and put to cool then drink like water. 

Vision 
For the community to be closer to the school with parents 
participating actively.  To lift student teachers and parents 
morals so that they can feel good about themselves and the 
school.   
 
COMMUNITY: LANCASTER 
Districts 
Lancaster Proper 
Far Enough 
Top Java 
Lewisfield 

Timeline for Lancaster 

The timeline gives an insight on some important happenings or 
events within the Lancaster Community.   

Time History 
Kerosene oil lamp was used for light.  This lamp was made from 
tinning and called “kitchen bitch” 
Jonkunu dancing and story telling were popular activities in 
holiday celebrations.    
Health services were provided by Dr. Mottrell 

1900 

There was an old Drey Road in Lewisfield that was used by 
slaves who traveled from Snowdon to Clarendon to work on 
plantations.   

1920 The district was called Pleasant Hill, however, it was said that 
a man came looking for Mr. Lewis, who was a major landowner 
at the time, he was told by a resident that Mr. Lewis was in 
his field, hence the name Lewisfield came about. 
Subjects taught at school included arithmetic, dictation and 
reading.  Pip and the Convict was a popular West Indian 
Reader’s Book.  
Street dances were held in the community with string 
instruments such as banjo etc.   

1930 

Employment for persons in Lewisfield 
Higglering Alley Market (Clarendon) 

Mandeville Market  
Pimento 
pickers 

Community (Lewisfield) 

U.S. & Cuba – various work done their   
Farmworkers 
 

Locally—plantations in Clarendon and 
other properties in the community.  

Yams, potatoes, cassava and corn were the main ground 
provisions.  Beef, pork, and common fowl were popular meats.  
Houses were made from lime and dirt, roofs were made from 
shingle 
Java property was used to raise cow 
Donkeys were the main type of transportation  
Mandeville was the main town for shopping, however persons 
had to walk.   
A white man named Howard Kurler owned a pimento factory.  
Pimento leaves were bought from community members for 
steaming. 
Persons that worked on the Estates had huge cases of malaria 
because the water was unclean. 

1940 

Bird shooting and marble games were done for entertainment 
along with kite flying and gig spinning. 

1945 The first time that farm workers from Lewisfield travelled to 
the states. 
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A battery radio cost 30 shilling 
Health services at Newport Clinic was provided by Dr. Pitter 
Telegram service was popular 
Mr. Kurler started a dairy farm which provided employment 
for community persons. 

1950 

Elections were more peaceful; no one had to dip their finger in 
ink.   Once you voted persons would then celebrate where and 
however they wanted.  

1951 Hurricane Charlie damaged homes, trees and crops, the 
community suffered, as they got no help from external 
agencies.  

1957 The first shop was built in Lewisfield 
Persons had to walk from Lewisfield to Clarendon to work on 
cane farms at Moneymusk and Yamat (New Yarmouth).  They 
were paid 10 shillings every two weeks.  They stayed on the 
estates and slept in hammocks. 
Person had to walk to Mandeville Hospital for other health 
services that were not at the Newport Clinic. 

1960 

The first transistor radio came in the district by Mr. Egbert 
Robinson who went on the farm work programme in the U.S.A.  
Before that telefuncting radios were used. 

1962 Jamaica gained its Independence and the community had a big 
dance to celebrate the moment. 

1969 Many persons had it hard to handle money because it was the 
time of the new constitution.  
Fidco came in the community with a pine tree project.    
Mr. McDaniel took the first T.V. and Delco to Lewisfield—
“pickney like san, fi si T.V.  fus dem a si one.”  They each gave 
5¢ to help buy gas for the Delco (a home plant brand). 
Reynolds Jamaica Mine and the Parish Council were the main 
employment source for the community.   

1970 

The community of Lancaster got electricity  

Councillor Wellington Shun made piped water available in 
Lewisfield.  People now had access to a standpipe; water comes 
from the parish tank.  People from Lancaster Proper use the 
standpipe in times of drought. 
Lancaster got the parish tank  

 

The Parish Council and the Electoral Office named apart of 
Far Enough, Kensworth. 

1976 Mrs. Kurler died and Reynolds Jamaica Mine bought the farm.  
The company started cattle rearing. 
Electrical appliances were popular 1980 
Reynolds Jamaica Mine stopped cattle rearing 
Community members worked on the road in Lewisfield.  1988 

The library was moved from the Lancaster Community Centre 
to the square.  This library is supplied with books by a mobile 
library from Mandeville. 

1993 Lancaster got telephone  
1994 The Grace and Truth Church first got electricity in Far 

Enough.   Mr. Preddie then followed, being the first community 
member to have electricity in his house in Far Enough.    

1996 Electricity came in Lewisfield under the Rural Electrification 
Programme.  This was started by Mr. Lloyd Bent and finished 
by M.P. Michael Peart. 

1997 Mr. Preddie was the first to have house-to-house phone in Far 
Enough (he is still the only one with house phone in 2002). 

1998 The rest of the district got electricity (Far Enough) 
The land in Lewisfield is sub-divided into three properties: 
Java, Grove, and Pleasant Hill.  The residents pay taxes 
according to which property they fall into. 
The first shop that was built in the 1900’s was dismantled 
Rapid response has taken over supplying Lancaster with water 

2000 

Community members have cut down most of the Pine Trees for 
furniture making.  

2002 “Poverty, no money, no work, no hustling, nutten, no road” said 
a community member. 
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District: Lancaster Proper 

• Lancaster is a community located in the Southern section of 
Manchester. It is approximately three square miles in size 
and 12 miles from Mandeville.    The community got its name 
from the English settlers.   

• There is a Great Hole in Java—this is a property in 
Lancaster—it use to be surrounded by valuable trees such as 
Cedar and Mahogany, but they have been cut down.  Today 
there are trees around the Great Hole, but they are not 
valuable. 

• It is said that the Great Hole is so deep that one day a man 
cut down a Broad Leaf tree so close to the hole that it 
dropped into the hole and until this day that tree has never 
been seen. 

N.B.  “Citizens need to be aware of this resource, only a few community 
members know about it by storytelling.” 

 
Background Information on Postal Agency 
• Beatrice Brooks started the Postal Agency in the late 1940’s 

she trained Mrs. Olive G. Lewis-Pryce and she worked from 
1963 and she left in 1996. Mrs. M. Preddie then took over 
followed by Mrs. Amy Richards who is currently the Post 
Mistress.   

• In 1952, the postal services offered was upgraded to a Sub-
Postal Agency—meaning it was open to the public every other 
day.  In 1989, the Postal Agency started operating as a Type 
B Postal Agency—opening everyday to the public. 

Services offered by the Postal Agency include: the distribution 
of food stamps, pension, and serves as a notice board for the 
community. 
 

Areas this P O S T A L  A G E N C Y Serves 
   
               
                                                                   Far Enough 
    Greenvale       Kensworth      Warwick         
                  Java               Lewisfield   Lancaster        Woodstock                        
Bamboo              
  
Lancaster Postal Agency Visions 
Relocation of Postal Agency with proper facilities (MP is the one  
responsible for the upgrading of Postal Agency.   

Issues 
• Need for a new post office 
• Need for a new library (now housed in a private building 
• Need for a health centre 
• Need for piped water/improvement to parish tank.  (75% of 

community persons have tanks).  
• Furniture for the Basic School (School is being kept in the 

Community Centre) 

Discussion 
Need for a Health Centre:  Residents either go to Newport 
Health Centre (4 miles) or Asia Health Centre (5 miles) for 
health services.  It costs $50 to reach either of the health 
centres.  If there is a health centre in Lancaster it will aid 
residents of: Lewisfield, Kensworth, Top Java, Hermitage, 
Woodstock and Java. 

Need for a New Post Office:  The building presently is not in 
suitable conditions; the structure is falling apart: “soon drop 
dung”. 
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Piped Water:  The need for piped water is urgent.  Some 
residents within the district have tanks, but it is not sufficient 
especially during the periods of drought. 

The community Lancaster falls between Asia and Snowdon, 
however, those areas have water and Lancaster does not. 

Lancaster water supply could be pumped from either sources.  
(Asia and Snowdon) 

There is also a need for irrigation water to farming areas.  
Without water, farms and farm produce perish—no market, no 
business, no money. 

Employment/Resource Persons 
2 — females work at a People’s Co-operative Bank in Mandeville 
6 — female teachers 
7 — females are doing on the job training at schools through the 

HEART N.T.A. Programme. 
5 — persons do chicken rearing 
2 — policemen (in training) 
Dressmakers 
Shopkeepers 
Masons 
Farmers 
J.P. 

Explanation of Pie Chart 
It is estimated that Lancaster Proper has a population of about 
one thousand (1000) persons.  Of this population 50% are 
students between the age group 0-35 years. 

Ten (10) students attend tertiary institutions: six female and 
four males.  Tertiary institutions attended are Knox, Mico 
Teachers College, Church Teachers College, Bethlehem Teachers 

College, and Northern Caribbean University.  Secondary Schools 
attended by students are: Winston Jones High, Manchester 
High, deCarteret College, Bishop Gibson High, and Belfield High 
School.   Other Schools attended by students are: Pratville All 
Age, Frankfield Primary, and Lancaster Basic, Holy Cross, 
Bethabara Primary and Junior High, and Snowdon All Age. 

Based on information gathered on population and employment 
patterns, it is estimated that students make up 50% of the 
population of Lancaster (5% attend tertiary institutions, 20% 
secondary, and 25% primary institutions).  Of the balance, the 
remaining 50% adult population, 6% are self-employed, 29% are 
idlers, and 15% are certified skilled workers.   
 
 
Mobility Map 
                                Work. Shopping 
             Mandeville      School. Pay bills,  
                                     Health Service etc.  
 
School  Newport                                                      School, health 
Health                                                                  work. Banking           
Work                                                 school            at the PC Bank 
                                                     8mls. 
                                 Lancaster            Hermitage                Asia  
 
 
Observations--What’s Happening 
Ministry of Social Security is enrolling some community members 
through the Path Programme (Programme of Advancement 
Through Health and Education). (November 2002). 
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District: Top Java 
 
Population 
The district of Top Java has a population of 50 persons with 
approximately twelve (12) houses.  Residents own ten of these 
homes; the other two (2) are rented. 

On the left hand side coming into Top Java, the land is owned by 
Alpart. 

Gender Analysis of District 
The district is female dominated and is 70% of the population, 
30% percent are male.      

Issues 
• Bad roads 
• Postal Agency need upgrading of present structure or need a 

new Post Office. 
• Need for house to house telephone 
• Unemployment (difficult finding jobs). 

Discussion 
Road.  The road has been in this condition for over (14) fourteen 
years.  The community members have been responsible for road 
maintenance.  When it rains the road becomes very muddy and 
children going to school have to walk on the banks or adults have 
to carry them on their back.  As a result of the road condition 
(during rain), taxis don’t travel on it; if they do they charge 
$150.00--$200.00 from Mandeville.        

Farming.  In 2000 RADA gave the community peppermint suckers 
and encouraged community members to plant mint.  This was 
successful in the first year as mint was selling for $90 per pound 
and was needed in large quantities.  Presently, mint is not selling 

due to importation and the price has dropped, selling at $50 per 
pound.   

Water (lack of piped water) 
Almost every house has a tank.  However, when the drought 
season is on “wi affi go all ‘bout fi water”: 
4. up to a place where there is a big tank 
5. to Lewisfield stand pipe. 
6. sometimes people buy water from National Water 

Commission. 

Drought affects the community immensely and sometimes there 
is no rainfall for six months. 

Unemployment 
“yute dem av nutten fi do, so they idle on the road side you have 
more older persons working than young persons.”  
Individual within the district need assistance to send students to 
school because of the unavailability of job.     
Observation 
The area is fruitful.  There are over (10) ten types of trees: 
breadfruit, lime, tangerine, pimento, orange, pear, grapefruit, 
coffee, jackfruit, and banana. 

Other crops can be found: pumpkin, yam, tomato, sweet pepper, 
mint, and potato.  There is luscious grassland good for cattle 
rearing.    

Beautification of roadway is done.  Flowers used are: marigold, 
sisal plant, and hibiscus.   

The area is female dominated. 

Employment 
What Community Members do for a Living? 
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• Chicken rearing, goat rearing 
• (2) two tradesmen—one mason, one carpenter 
• 2 mechanic (m) 
• 1 female work at a restaurant in Mandev e 
• 1 welder 
• Other community members do farming ainly int, otato, 

sweet pepper, and yam. 
 
Education 
Six students in the district attend Winston Jones High
while nine attend Frankfield Primary.   
 
 
Triple Roti 
                                                         road 
 
 

a. chicken              
rearing “we have 
coop -- jus feeding
we want”)  
b. mint marketing 
c. “will bush the 
road if we get
money fi help”    

 
                           
District: Far Enough 
Issues 
• Need water (especially during the drought period)
• Need better road, (especially the road to Bamboo
• Need house to house telephone 

• Unemployment 
• Migration 

 
Discussion 
Water and Drought: This is a farming area.  The main crops 
grown are yam, cassava, peppermint for export, and potato.  
However, the community suffers from the effects of drought.  
Water is trucked into the are sometimes, “when rain a fall yuh is 
dem nuff, but when it dry dem stay a Mandeville and sell water in 

What they can’t do for 
themselves 

What they can do
with help   

What they can do for 
themselves 
 p
ill

 m
 m
 School, 

         

 

 

 
) 

Mandeville” said a community member.     
Unemployment and Migration: Due to the unavailability of jobs 
within the community and its environs, persons either have to 
migrate to foreign countries or find jobs in other parishes.  Most 
times they do not return to the community.   

Human Resource 
Farmers  
Carpenters 

Housing  
There are (11) eleven houses in the community 

Fruit Trees 
Tangerine, Orange, Pear, Raspberry 
Herbal Bushes 
Marigold 
Juba  
Quick Stick 
Pangolia 
Cerusse 

 
Crime 
The community is very peaceful, only little quarrels now and 
again.  
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District: Lewisfield 

Visitors to Lewisfield district, tend to like the area because of 
the location of the district on the Carpenter’s Mountain. 

Issues 
Need for Better Roads 
For over 20 years residents have been left to fix their roadway.  
They have done so.  If a road project, is honoured the district 
will assist in cash and labour however, after discussions about 
the process.   

Need for Employment 
“Although people farm to provide something for themselves, the 
income from is not profitable.  You have people who work outside 
district, but travelling costs.  Because of this people leave the 
area.  You have skilled person around but jobs not available.  This 
goes from school leavers to adults.  Everyone needs something.  
Bills to pay, school fee and taxi fare and other things.” 

Vision 
If we could have a factory for farm produce or to make other 
produce, people would be willing to stay and work. 

Need for a New Library 
The library is presently too small and needs a new building. 
Students will benefit example–get research done.  Students who 
attend the library attends: 
Bethabara Primary and Junior High 
Bellefield High  
Bishop Gibson High 
Frankfield Primary 
DeCarteret College  
Holy Cross Basic School 

Holmwood High 
Knox High 
Manchester High 
Mount St. Joseph 
Snowdon Primary  
Northern Caribbean University 
Victor Dixon High 
Winston Jones high 

Need for a Health Centre 
People have two choices for health services, Newport Health 
Centre 7 miles or Asia Clinic 8½ miles.  It costs $50 to go to Asia 
or Newport. 

If we have one it will aid residents of: 
Lewisfield, Kensworth, Top Java, Hermitage, Woodstock, Java, 
Frankfield and other district. 

Resource Persons 
Bartender 
Chefs 
Masons 
Mechanics 
Nurse 
Tank Builders 
Teachers 
Farmers 

Economic 

Farmers grow mint, potatoes and other vegetables, as well as 
raising chickens and goats. 
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Vision 
• Better road (this will lead to more development in the 

community) 
• New Houses—land is available for the building of new 

houses. 
• Strong community organizations 

 
 
COMMUNITY: ASIA 
District: Pratville 
Pratville is located in South East Manchester, West of Victoria 
Town and East of Cross Keys.  It extends from Manningsfield in 
the North to Pusey Hill in the South and from Queen Town and 
Retrieve in the East and Hermitage in the West.  Pratville is 
described as a rural village, thirty-two kilometres from 
Mandeville.  Pratville is a small faming village. 

Social Issues 
• Unemployment 
No jobs available, the youth dem only sit down and kotch up pon 
de roadside.  A lot of young people living in the community 
especially between the age range 17-late 30’s (mainly males). 

• Teenage Pregnancy 
Causes: Parents sometimes are unable to find money to send 
children to school, therefore the female child would seek help 
from young men, hoping he would be able to finance her schooling. 
Effects: teen pregnancy and school drop-out 

Education 
Pratville Primary serves mainly the surrounding 
communities/districts of Asia.  The school has grades one to six.  
Majority of students leaving this institution normally attend 

Winston Jones High, May Day comprehensive, Manchester High, 
Bishop Gibson High and DeCarteret College.  Presently, the 
school population is male dominated.  The school has a library 
which is only used by students of the school.  A mobile library 
from Mandeville Parish Library supports the school with books. 

Vision—School’s Vision 
1.  To have every student attending the institutions literate. 
2.  For the school to have computers so they can launch a 
Computer Literacy Programme has been made to the Ministry of 
Education and the Member of Parliament. 
 
Visions 
Need for a community centre which should include a training 
centre for namely the skills: welding, mechanics, and computing. 
 
District: Sweetland 
Issues 
Need better roads 
Need telephones 
Drought—(need for water) 
Need a factory (to process cerassee, peppermint, fever grass, 
hot pepper, and bitter cassava) 

 
Discussion 
The district of Sweetland has approximately 80 houses. 

Farming 
Farming is their main economic activity.  Crops grown include 
yam, vegetables, hot pepper, and peppermint.  About four (4) 
years ago peppermint was the number one selling item, but the 
company that usually buys it stopped buying from the community 
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(not sure why).  Since then Grace—Westmoreland comes to buy 
hot pepper.  This is still going on. 

The land that most residents farm on is called Bossue which is 
over 10,300 acres if land.  (see timeline for more information).  
Persons who farm on Bossue Property keep competing with 
persons who have animals.  These animals frequently damage 
crops.  When farmers confront animal owners they are told that 
they are not paying lease for the land.    

Employment 
Some persons do a little coal burning; some cut guinea grass to 
sell in St. Elizabeth; while some do farming.  There are 20 
females within the age range (18-26).  3 of those females are 
employed. 

Position Area of Work 
Office Clerk Newport 
Store Clerk Mandeville 
NYS Teacher Trainee Pratville Primary 

“The country has more people than job opportunity, the dollar is 
to stable, so investors don’t stay in the country”, explained a 
community member. 

Within the community 90% of young people between ages 18-26 
are unemployed, of whom one-third are skilled.  The diagram 
below will show how much percent are skilled and those without. 

 

 

                                 

Time Line 
Date Event 
1920 Persons came from Providence to buy land, settle in 

Sweetland.  Houses were made from thatch or dirt and lime 
 Yams, breadfruit, and coffee were grown on large scale. 
 A school day began at 9 a.m. and ended at 4p.m..  Boys 

started going to school at age 7 and left age 15; while girls 
started at 7 and left at age 14.  This was done so that girls 
would not get pregnant. 

 Schools attended were Pratville Elementary, Victoria Town 
Elementary, Snowdon, Frankfield and Salmon Town 
Elementary  

1930 There was a lot of thatch houses in the district, but there 
was no road, only a bridle-track 

1931 Workday was planned by Community persons to widen the 
bridle-track.  They all pooled money and food together to 
make the day a success.   

1936 The road was widened further by the government.   
1940 There was a lot of work available for residents to work on 

Sugar Estates in Vere.  There were also a number of white 
people in Jamaica at the time; females were employed as 
domestic helps and males as gardeners.   
A doctor from Mandeville visited Asia once per month.  
Persons who did not go to Asia would wait by the Holy Cross 
School to see the doctor.  He would attend to them there 
and also give them medication.  

 Picnics were held on holidays and music was played with 
string instruments.  This was known as orchestral music.  
The activities were held on Asia Common (i.e. beside the 
Holy Cross School), and Dixon Common (i.e. at Winston Jones 
High School).  

1950 There was a sheep farm at Stone Hope in Salmon Town and 
persons worked as shepherd for over one year.  

 

Employed 

Unemployed 
Unskilled                         Skilled 
60%                                 30% 
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 1951 August 17 -- Hurricane Charlie blew down some of the 
thatch houses and damaged crops. 

1960 More persons started to do farming due to the fact that the 
demand for farm products had grown locally. 

1962 Jamaica gained independence, but it was a sad time for many 
persons.  The whites who provided jobs started leaving for 
England which means no employment/less employment for 
persons in the district.   

1970 Mr. Core who owned Bossue Lands began to lease land to 
community persons through Mr. Williams, the MP  

1972 Michael Manley changed the school system.  Children were 
now starting school at age 4½ and finish school at 17 yrs.  

1976 The district got electricity.  Douglas Manley came into 
power and took over Bossue Property under the Land Lease 
Project.  Community persons paid $3 — $5 per acre.  

1980 The Land Lease Project stopped and the land was returned 
to Mr. Core.  He did not lease it again. 

1987 Michael Peart asphalted the entrance of Sweetland.  

 
District: Rhooms Town  

This is a violence-free church going family bonded district. 

50%          of residents are     Seventh Day Adventist 
___           of residents are     Anglican 
___           of residents are     Catholic 
___           of residents are      _________   
 
Percent Ages  
70%    of the population are between     0-25 
30%    of the population are between     26-and over 
 

Location 
Rhooms Town is found on the left of Asia from Mandeville, ends 
at the SDA Church on the left of the “Y Junction” and stops at 
Parkhall to the right of “Y Junction”. 
 
Community Base Organizations (C.B.O.’s) 
1.  Asia Combined Citizens Association (A.C.C.A.) 
Accomplishment – assists in getting playfield done at Catholic 
Church grounds.  Also replaced broken window at the Asia Post 
Office in November 2002. 
2. Police Youth Club 
Meets Sundays, 7p.m. at the Police Station (Asia).  Wednesdays 
7 p.m. fro committee meetings 
Fundraising, Bingo Party, & Car wash 
3.  JAS 
Meets Sundays and 1st Thursdays @ 6 p.m. at the Clinic 
Accomplishment—have got over 15 young adults interested as 
members of the farming group. 
Needs—Market for farm produce also farming tools  
 
Vision—To acquire seeds and farming tools, to undertake farm 
project e.g. pineapple.  Also to source market for crops. 
 
Timeline 

Work on Cabbam St. began.  Everyone gave a piece of their 
land for road.  Work stopped however, because one man 
never gave his piece of land.    

1940 

Water pipe from parish tank to clinic 
People travelled on donkey to Alley Market (Clarendon) 28 
miles from Asia. 

1950s 

Migration to England and America for farmwork. 
1960s The road was cut and press 
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1980 The parish tank was built through Dr. Douglas Manley. 

1990s Farming and farm produce was done on a large scale.  People 
made profit on their crops, especially mint and hot pepper 
(these commodities were in great demand).   

2001 In September, the President (Mr. Williamson) of the JAS 
group died. 

2002 In October, road repair from Rhooms Town to Manningsfield.  
People began to leave the area on the farm work programme.  
New JAS group president Mr. Peter Knight.      

 
Economic – The area is a farming district 
  
Crops Grown Percentage 
Mint  
Coffee  
Hot Pepper      40% 
Ackee  
Citrus  
Sorrell  
Pineapple  

 
Marketing has fallen significantly some of these: e.g. 

Mint—due to selfish persons putting dried Poinciana leaves in the 
package for mint.  One person put ganga with the mint, and this 
resulted, market with Canada stopped. 

Grace Kennedy Company has found other markets (and suppliers).  
Also the Jamaica’s standard of packaging mint has helped to cut 
purchases from outside markets. 

The buying price then was $90 per lb, and now it being credit for 
$50 per lb and sometimes it takes 3 month before it is paid. 
 

Economic 
Hot Pepper – People from Westmoreland come and buy it. 

Vision 
It could be used by the community persons to make hot pepper 
sauce. 

Ackee—This is in abundance, however, when it is sold by the 
district to buyers for $100 per bag, the buyers make 200% 
profit, as two (2) bags make up one box.  They (buyers) sell one 
box of ackee for $400. 

Sorrell—This is seasonal, but people buy it as well. 

Coffee—This has not been on the market for quite a while, and it 
needs market sourcing. 
 
Resource Persons  male female 
Architect   
Carpenters   
Brick maker   
Dress makers   
Drivers   
Domestic engineers    
Electrical engineer   
Farmers   
Hair dressers   
Masons    
Municipal police   
Police   
Teacher   
Shop owners   
Steel fitters    
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Concerns/Issues 
• Need for active J.P. in the area 
• Need for employment 
• Need for piped water/irrigation 
• Unfair distribution of aids/benefits 
• Need a new car for the police station 
• Need for an office for the M.P. 
 
Active J.P.:  Need an active Justice of the Peace in the area.  
Since Mr. Jones died the community has been asking for a new 
J.P.  There is one, but he is difficult to find.  (Mr. Ford). 
“want bout 3 more” said one community person.   

 
Employment 
  Before                                After 
 
Graduate    Nothing to do 
 
However, if Alpart moves from Farm to Bossue adults and 
graduates would get work.  For a factory the ackee and hot 
pepper could be processed there.  “so dem sidung or lef di area fi 
wuk”. 
 
Need for Piped Water/Irrigation:  If water was available, there 
would be an increase in cash crop production.  Not everyone have 
a tank, so, the piped water would be good.  There are 3 
catchment tanks in the area—Nompriel, Perrins, and 
Manningsfield.  Water could be pumped around districts, or 
pumped from Harmons.  (Flood Area) 

“Wi wuldn’t av to use piped water for wi fi av large farming”. 
 

Unfair Distribution of benefits: e.g.  “when R.A.D.A. brings 
seeds or fertilizers and other things, only a few people get every 
time.  Sometimes you hear that it is coming—then nothing more.  
Everything gaan.” 

Solution 
The JAS will take care of this situation. 

Need for a new car for the Police Station:  Asia needs a new 
vehicle, every time other station gets new cars or jeep, Asia 
doesn’t benefit.  The present vehicle has mechanical problems. 
 
Rhooms Town Mobility Map 
 
 
Westmoreland 
                                           Work  
                                  Special  
                              Library Service            Mandeville      goods truck 
                             Pay bills, business                                    mint buyer 
        buy                   shopping 
     pepper                      school  
 
 
                                    
                      Rhoom’s Town                       to work           Clarendon       
                            Asia 
  
Health  
Community members need their ambulance to be returned to the 
health centre.      

Asia had got an ambulance donated from France to the Health 
Centre.  It is said it was taken away because there weren’t any 
driver.  In fact, there is a driver who is wiling to drive the 
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ambulance free of cost.  “so we want I back”.  It costs up to 
$3000 for transportation to take people to the hospital in 
Mandeville in cases of emergency. 
 
District: Nompriel 
Nompriel is a low profile district dominated by females.  There 
are 36 houses in the district, with 60 residents.  This is a very 
peaceful district.  Persons within the district are apart of Asia 
Police Youth Club and the Asia Combined Citizens Association. 

Demographics 
The chart below shows the total population of male and female 
within the district of Nompriel and how many of that population 
are youth.  There are less than 20 elderly persons in the district. 

0
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20
25
30
35

Total
Population

Youth

male
female

 
Issues 
• Unemployment 
• Need water—(piped water) 
• Need proper road maintenance 
• Need street lights 
• Need help for blind persons living in the community 
 
 

Discussion 
Road:  Those in authority have never brushed the road for over 
ten (10) years. 

Water: Only about 14 houses in the district have tanks.  
Residents have spoken to the M.P. about getting piped water, but 
nothing has been done. 

Unemployment: After students leave high school they are unable 
to gain employment.  60% of the young people leave the 
community to look for job opportunities; if they are successful 
they do not return.  
   

Gender Resource Persons 
Male Female 

Carpenters   
Welder   
Soldier   1
Tailor   2
Masons   
Teachers   
Nurse   
Baker   

 
Crops Grown 
The main crop grown in the district is yam and sorrel.    Other 
crops grown are: potato, pineapple, and pepper.  Fruit Trees 

Brief History 
  
Dates Event 
1980 District got light in this year 
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District: Mount Oliphant 

Issue 

Need or a Basic School 

Discussion 

Basic school students living in Monty, Ticket and Perrens 
(neighbouring district to Mount Oliphant) have to walk to 
Campbell Castle (which is 4 miles from Mount Oliphant) or others 
have to go to Pratville.  Currently there are twenty (25) students 
that go to both school between the age range 3-6. 
 
Farming 
Farming is the main form of employment in this community.  Yam, 
sweet pepper, hot pepper, tomato, and sorrel are the main crops 
grown.  Community members got to Carnation Market in Kingston, 
wholesale market in Mandeville or they sell to higglers.  Higglers 
from far as Montego Bay come in Mount Oliphant to buy 
tangerines.  
 
District: Manningsfield 

Human Resources 
Carpenters 
Masons 
Teachers –(live in the States) 
Bank Managers—(lives in the States) 
Lawyer—(lives in Kingston) 
Farmers 
Pastors 

Physical 

Church of the Living God Manningsfield 

Concerns/Issues 

1. Need for a route taxi:  No one in the district owns a taxi; 
therefore it is very difficult to get in and out of the district.  
Other operators charge a lot.     

Distance Cost 
Asia to Manningsfield $100 
Manningsfield to Mandeville $150-200 

2. Roads to be fixed (especially from Clarence Rodney                           
house to Hardy and Diggley Houses) 

No. of household  65 Diggley’s Lane 
No. of families 10 Diggley’s Lane 
No. of Houses 25 Hardy’s Lane 
No. of persons 200 Hardy’s Lane 

3.  Need for a basic school:  The basic schools in Asia are too 
far.  Children have to take taxi.  It is not safe fro little children 
to be walking on the road.  There is a Catholic Basic School, but 
not everyone can afford to send their children, as the cost is 
$800 per term. 

Vision 
1.  Start a Basic School at the church in Manningsfield, or cut a 
path through the shortcut to Pratville Basic School. 
2.  To build a Training Centre for community persons    

Discussion 

Farming:  Farming is the major source of income for this 
community.  Mr. Clarence Rodney employs six community 
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members seasonally to work on his farm which is also in the 
community.  Crops planted include oranges, coffee, tangerine, 
pear, and mint.    

The coffee season is normally from September – February.  And 
common oranges are usually between December—February. 
 
                                                               Coffee                    
                                                         Industry Board   
                                                        comes in and buys     
 coffee from the      
(Kingston) buy citrus  
from this area 
                                                                         factory from  
                                                                        SpanishTown                                 
  (Twickenham Park) buys 
     common oranges from 

   

The main crops grown were breadfruit, coffee and citrus 1930 
90% of the community went to church when it was Saturday or 
Sunday. 

1940 Musical instruments were made from string or bamboo 

1950 Girls used a metal comb with wooden handle, place it in the 
fire to hot then it was used to straighten their hair.  Boys 
wore pressed hair, this was called “Punk Style” or tall hair with 
puff back this was called “Tony C Style”.  

1955 A parish tank was built in Manningsfield 

5 pound could buy grocery for a month and you would still have 
change.  “Things were much cheaper”. 
The type of shoes worn was made from leather and the inside 
had sponge.  This shoes was called “silks”, “yuh affi grow it out 
it caan mash up”. 
Persons only died because of sickness, no one committed 
murders  
During the Christmas season children picked up rat cut coffee 
to sell and the money was used as picnic money.  Picnics were 
held at Asia—Mr. Samuels had a “SYSTEM” (i.e. a box and a 
turn table) everyone danced to the music of John Holt, 
Derrick Morgan and others.  Dance moves were: Ska, and soft 
dance (i.e. waltz) 
Drums were made from goat skin 
Ladies wore tall dresses made for linen, bonded knit and 
terylene materials. 
Winding clocks were used to tell the time (no battery) 
Sunday School began at 8:30 and ended at 10 a.m.  Morning 
church began at 10:05 and ends at 11 a.m. Evening church 
began at 6p.m. and ends at 10p.m. 
Kerosene lanterns or bottle torch “moon pon stick” was used 
for light  
Migration started—persons left to work in other areas 
(overseas, Kingston etc.) and some went to further their 
education at Mico and Bethlehem Teacher’s College  

1960 

The planting of cash crops were more popular (i.e. corn, peas, 
carrots, etc.) 

1962 When Jamaica gained independence, persons in the community 
were happy, they said that “out of many one people, means 
that whatever any one had they should share it because every 
one was the same” 

1970 “Di community start si light”—development began.  Those who 
were abroad sent money back home to build their houses, while 
some would sent for other relatives to join them abroad.  

             Manningsfield     the area  
 
 
 

 
History 
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England and other countries began to recruit domestic helpers.  
England later became a popular destination for Jamaicans—
only 50 pounds to go there. 

 

A training centre was opened at Asia, skills taught their 
included masonry, carpentry etc.  Persons got $25 fortnightly 
as stipend. 

 Hairstyle—cream, jerry and afro worn by both gender. 
 Miss Julia Boothe was a popular bush doctor in the community.  

However, Doctor Pitter from Newport came to the health 
centre in Asia and gave polio shot to persons in the community. 
Field Officers from Ministry of Agriculture normally have 
field work days with community members 
Manningsfield Youth Club was formed.    

Mr Arthur Williams (M.P.) at the time implored community 
members to form the club. 

1980 

Cancer otherwise known, as “Black Vomit” and high blood 
pressure were the main common sickness.  

1994 The community got electricity  
More violence by youths 2000 
People started migrating more and person left to work in 
Kingston or the States. 

2002 It was in this year that the community was affected by the 
May rains.  Houses got flooded and a lot of animals died 
(mostly goats) and ground provisions got damaged.  

 
 

 

Land Tenure     

20% of the land is used for housing, 35% used by Alcoa for 
bauxite purposes, and 45% owned by the government and is 
mainly forestry (unused lands).   

Economic 
Resource Persons Male Female Total 
Carpenter 5   
Mason    Approx. 14 
Painters     Approx. 10
Plumber   1 
Mechanic    3
Tiling    1 1 2
Farming    
Domestic work  1  
Electrician  1   
 
District: Hermitage 
Hermitage is a peaceful area.  It is one mile long.  It has a 
population of____ of which 70% are males, and 30% are female. 

Issues 
• Need for representatives 
• Need for piped water 
• Need for jobs 
• Need for a centre 
• Need for assistance to the elderly 

Discussion 
Need for Piped Water  -- The tanks in the district are privately 
owned.  About 10 houses have good tank.   

Water Usage for Farming -- There is no district tank and it is 
difficult when the hard drought is on.   
One has to beg neighbours for water, “if you beg di 3rd bucket 
you won’t feel good.” It cost $100 for a drum of water from the 
truck, not everyone can afford to buy water.  “we only get water 
when wi have tropical depression.” 
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Vision:  Have a district tank for piped water  

Need for jobs: Unemployment affects everyone.  If people get a 
job, it is far out, then they don’t return to the area.  People 
depend on their farming to survive.  There are skilled persons in 
the area; however, there are no available jobs. 

Resource Persons 
Farmers Teachers
Mechanics Drivers
Carpenter Mason
Shopkeepers Dressmakers
Hairdressers Higglers

N.B.  Women also do farming, 2 work in a shop, about 15 work out of the 
community, the rest stay at home. 

Need for Representatives and CBO:  No one comes in the 
district to talk with us as citizens.  Elected persons only pass by 
on or during election time.  We need authorities to come and 
speak to us.  We also need a CBO so people can come out and 
share ideas how to better ourselves.  We had a youth club and a 
JAS group but it stopped during the 1980’s. 

Clubs and groups are very important because citizens can get 
information more readily when there is a group.   

Vision:  Need S.D.C to assist with CBO building.  Also a multi- 
purpose centre so we can meet as well. 

Education 
Students get their education from various schools. 

Basic Primary High 
Frankfield Pratville Winston Jones  
Windsor  Quashy Hill   
 

Land Use / Ownership 
Bauxite owns 90% of the land, while the rest of the land (10%) is 
owned by community persons.  

 Major Crops and Values 

• Mint—no market but sale upon credit $50 per lb 
• Sorrel--$200 per lb. (dried).  Set back 14 lbs of green sorrel 

to make 11lb dry ones. 
• Pepper—price increase for produce -- in 2000 cost was $15 

per lb.  In 2002 cost was $17 per lb. 
• Citrus—tangerine, grapefruit, oranges, lime etc. sales for 

citrus are according to their season 
• Others—pears and ackee 
 
COMMUNITY: PUSEY HILL 
 District: Fearning 
 
Timeline 
Date History  
1930  

Renta yam, sinvince yam was available for food.  People went to 
Sandy Gully Market to sell goods such as pear, sweetsop.  White 
men used to own the Market; black men would sell cigarettes  

May-
June 
1940 

Donkey was the means of transportation. 
1950 The whitemen planned to make war, when they found at  
1958  
1960  
1970  
1980  
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District: Pillar Road 

Issues 
1.  Roads need urgent fixing:  Elderly sick persons, students 
and small children use the road quite often.  It is difficult to 
walk in and out based on the present road condition.  Taxi men 
charge a cost of $150 to go into the district. 

2.  Piped Water:  There are approximately 2 tanks in the 
district, the rest of the households do not have any. 
 
District: Buck Up 
Issues 
1.  Need for a factory:  This will give people work.  “In the 
factory we could prepare peppermint to make tea bag”  -- would 
be sold overseas and local. 

2.  Need for social activities:  Youth need something to occupy 
their time or be active together.  This will give the something to 
do, e.g. dances, games, etc.  

Economics 
Resource Persons Male Female 
Teachers   1
Masons   8
Carpenters   6
Shopkeepers   2
Tailor   1
Farmers   12 2
District Constable 1  
Dress Maker  2 
 
Mint is the major economic crop grown in the community.  Other 
crops are: yam, tomato, pumpkin, callaloo, and cabbage. 

Land Tenure 
Land and houses are owned by residents, only 1 house is rented. 
No. ___ of houses.  Approx. 5 persons to a house 
 
District: Wood Town 
Brief History 
1980s People did fishing for living like Mr. Conly Vessell. 
1990s Electricity came in the district. 

Piped water ran into district.   
People came to build in the area. 

2001 

First killing in the neighbourhood 
 
Issues  
1.  Road to be fixed:  Due to the road conditions farmers are 
affected.  No one wants to come in to buy.  Taxis hardly come 
into the road; therefore, residents have to walk in and out. 
“Lawd Almighty want it fi fix anytime now” 

2. Praedial Larceny:  People steal crops from the field and 
sometimes farmers are unable to make a profit. 

Land Tenure 
People own land and it is used for housing and farming. 
Farm produce: callaloo, melon, pumpkin, and tomato. 

Economic 
The district person support farmers in the sense that they buy 
the farming produce directly from the farmers, especially the 
Rastamen, as they only eat vegetables.   

Resource Person 
Farmers, fishermen, bamboo plaiters—plait bamboo to make fish 
pots. 
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COMMUNITY: LANCASTER 
District: Lancaster Proper 
 Need for a new post office 
 Need for a new library (now housed in a private 

building 
 Need for a health centre 
 Need for piped water/improvement to parish 

tank (75% of community persons have tanks)  
 Furniture for the Basic School in the 

Community Centre 
District: Top Java 
 Bad roads 
 Postal Agency needs upgrading of structure or 

COMMUNITY: ASIA 
District: Pratville 
• Need for employment 
• Teenage pregnancy 
District: Sweetland 
• Need better roads 
• Need telephones 
• Drought—(need for water) 
• Need a factory (cerusse, peppermint, fever 

grass, hot pepper, and bitter cassava) 
District: Rhoomstown 
• Need for active J.P. in the area 
• Need for employment 
 Need for piped water/irrigation 

COMMUNITY: PUSEY HILL 
District: Pillar Road 
• Roads need urgent fixing 
• Need piped water 
District: Buck Up 
• Need for a factory 
• Need for social activities 
District: Wood Town 
• Praedial larceny 
• Road to be fixed 
District: Fearning 
• Need streetlights 
• Need assistance for elderly to pay doctor bills 
• Need road surface to be fixed 

SUMMARY OF ISSUES BY COMMUNITY AND DISTRICT 
new building   •

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 Need for house to house telephone 
 Unemployment (difficult finding jobs). 

District: Far Enough 
 Need water (especially during the drought 

period) 
 Need better road, (especially the road to 

Bamboo) 

 Unemployment 
 Migration 

District: Lewisfield 
 Need for better roads 
 Need for employment 
 Need for a new library 
 Need for a health center 

 Need house to house telephone 

• Unfair distribution of aids/benefits 
• Need a new car for the police station 
• Need for an office for the M.P. 
District: Nompriel 
• Unemployment 
• Need water—(piped water) 
• Need proper road maintenance 
• Need street lights 
• Need help for blind persons  
District: Mount Oliphant 
 Need for a Basic School 

District: Manningsfield 
• Need for a route taxi 
• Roads to be fixed (especially from Clarence 

Rodney House to Hardy and Diggy House) 
• Need for a basic school 
District: Hermitage 
 Need for representatives and CBO in area 
 Need for piped water 
 Need for jobs 
 Need for a centre 
 Need for assistance to the elderly 

District: Frankfield 
 Need better roads 
 Street lights needed 
 Need for employment 
 Need buses to reduce fares 
 High rate of teen pregnancy 


	Figures DA5-2 and DA5-3 show that the DA includes:
	Victoria Town, a hilly community west of the Milk River flood plain and three miles southeast of Tollgate, Clarendon;
	SOCIAL CONDITIONS
	There appears to be a growing outward movement fr

	2.8.3Skills.  Some one-third of the workforce appears to be skilled, according to estimates from the districts.  People say they need assistance to send students to school because of the lack of jobs.
	
	3.1Topography and Drainage


	3.2Geology, Soils and Climate
	Table DA5-3  Asia Time Line
	Mattresses were by fluffing out flour bags and st
	Some districts, however, feel isolated.  In Hermi
	Wood Town residents noted the impact of road cond
	Mt. Oliphant residents say they need for a route taxi.  No one in the district owns a taxi; therefore it is very difficult to get in and out of the district.  Other operators charge a lot.
	Health Center.  There is a clinic at Asia.  Howev
	In Manningsfield, farming is also the major source of income for this community.  A local farmer employs six community members seasonally to pick oranges, coffee, tangerine, pear, and mint.   The coffee season is normally from September to February and o
	Hot Pepper \(Far Enough – People from Westmorela
	Farmers say that if water were available, there would be an increase in cash crop production.  Some suggested pumping from the three catchment tanks in the area, at Nompriel, Perrins and Manningsfield, or from flood areas like Harmons.
	Participants2
	Purpose
	Objectives
	Workshop Groups

	The participants within the group looked at the issues and looked at possible reasons for these issues becoming of such a concern to the community.

	Prioritization of Issues
	ASIA CBO ACTION PLAN
	
	
	
	
	
	Action Steps

	External Resources
	Difficulties Anticipated




	ANNEX C  COMMUNITY INTERVENTION RECORD
	COMMUNITY: VICTORIA TOWN

	Districts: Little Mountain, Breadfruit Tree, Footer Hill, Red Hill, Retreat, Momby, Cassava Piece, Queen Town

	Geographical Information
	Victoria Town is a hilly community located in Southern Manchester.  Victoria Town is situated three miles southeast of Tollgate and two miles west of Milk River.  Victoria Town covers approximately three square miles.
	Issues
	Issues after prioritization
	Land Ownership and Use
	Concerns
	Education
	Economics
	Resource Persons
	Teachers
	1
	2
	Secretary
	Shopkeepers
	Dressmakers
	Domestic workers
	Higglers
	Bank clerk
	Nurse
	Postmistress
	1
	1
	Woodwork
	Welders
	Supermarket attendant
	Electricians
	Mechanic
	Carpenters
	Mason
	Coalburner
	1
	1
	Entertainers
	I.T. educators
	Farmers
	1
	1
	Supermarket attendant
	Time Line

	How to use
	Graves
	Types of Bed and Mattresses
	Mattresses  Grass — poor people  Kya – rich peopl

	Herbs
	
	
	Vision



	COMMUNITY: LANCASTER
	
	
	
	
	
	
	Timeline for Lancaster






	District: Lancaster Proper

	Lancaster is a community located in the Southern section of Manchester. It is approximately three square miles in size and 12 miles from Mandeville.    The community got its name from the English settlers.
	There is a Great Hole in Java—this is a property 
	Background Information on Postal Agency
	Areas this P O S T A L  A G E N C Y Serves
	Lancaster Postal Agency Visions


	Issues
	Discussion
	Need for a Health Centre:  Residents either go to Newport Health Centre (4 miles) or Asia Health Centre (5 miles) for health services.  It costs $50 to reach either of the health centres.  If there is a health centre in Lancaster it will aid resident
	Need for a New Post Office:  The building present
	Piped Water:  The need for piped water is urgent.  Some residents within the district have tanks, but it is not sufficient especially during the periods of drought.

	Employment/Resource Persons
	Explanation of Pie Chart
	
	
	
	
	
	Mobility Map
	Observations--What’s Happening
	District: Top Java






	Population
	Gender Analysis of District
	Issues
	Farming.  In 2000 RADA gave the community peppermint suckers and encouraged community members to plant mint.  This was successful in the first year as mint was selling for $90 per pound and was needed in large quantities.  Presently, mint is not selling
	Water (lack of piped water)
	Unemployment
	Observation
	Employment
	Education
	District: Far Enough
	Issues
	Discussion
	Water and Drought: This is a farming area.  The m
	Unemployment and Migration: Due to the unavailability of jobs within the community and its environs, persons either have to migrate to foreign countries or find jobs in other parishes.  Most times they do not return to the community.
	Human Resource
	Housing
	Fruit Trees
	Herbal Bushes
	Crime
	District: Lewisfield
	Need for Employment
	Vision
	Need for a New Library
	Need for a Health Centre
	Resource Persons
	Economic
	COMMUNITY: ASIA
	Social Issues
	Unemployment
	Education
	Vision—School’s Vision
	Visions
	Issues
	Discussion
	Farming
	Employment
	
	Time Line


	PercentAges
	Location
	
	
	
	
	
	Timeline






	Economic
	Vision
	Concerns/Issues
	Employment
	Need for Piped Water/Irrigation:  If water was av
	Unfair Distribution of benefits: e.g.  “when R.A.
	Solution
	Need for a new car for the Police Station:  Asia 
	
	Rhooms Town Mobility Map


	Health
	Demographics
	Issues
	Water: Only about 14 houses in the district have tanks.  Residents have spoken to the M.P. about getting piped water, but nothing has been done.
	Unemployment: After students leave high school they are unable to gain employment.  60% of the young people leave the community to look for job opportunities; if they are successful they do not return.
	
	Resource Persons
	Gender


	Issue
	Discussion
	Farming
	Physical
	Concerns/Issues
	1. Need for a route taxi:  No one in the district owns a taxi; therefore it is very difficult to get in and out of the district.  Other operators charge a lot.
	Vision
	Discussion
	Farming:  Farming is the major source of income for this community.  Mr. Clarence Rodney employs six community members seasonally to work on his farm which is also in the community.  Crops planted include oranges, coffee, tangerine, pear, and mint.
	History
	Resource Persons
	Issues
	Discussion
	Vision:  Have a district tank for piped water
	Need for jobs: Unemployment affects everyone.  If
	Resource Persons
	Need for Representatives and CBO:  No one comes in the district to talk with us as citizens.  Elected persons only pass by on or during election time.  We need authorities to come and speak to us.  We also need a CBO so people can come out and share idea
	Vision:  Need S.D.C to assist with CBO building.  Also a multi- purpose centre so we can meet as well.
	Education

	Land Use / Ownership
	
	
	
	
	
	
	
	COMMUNITY: PUSEY HILL





	Timeline


	History
	Renta yam, sinvince yam was available for food.  People went to Sandy Gully Market to sell goods such as pear, sweetsop.  White men used to own the Market; black men would sell cigarettes
	Donkey was the means of transportation.
	Issues
	Issues
	Economics
	Land Tenure
	Issues
	Land Tenure
	Economic
	Resource Person

	COMMUNITY: LANCASTER
	District: Top Java
	District: Far Enough
	District: Lewisfield
	COMMUNITY: ASIA
	District: Rhoomstown
	District: Nompriel
	District: Hermitage
	
	
	District: Frankfield
	District: Pillar Road
	District: Buck Up



	District: Wood Town
	District: Fearning


